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PearsonRealize.com is your online destination
for Common Core State Standards curriculum,
flexible management tools, and embedded
assessments. It gives you anywhere, anytime
access to all instruction, resources, data, and
professional development—delivered instantly
and easily at point of use.
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Don’t Miss
While touring PearsonRealize.com, make sure to explore
these enVisionMATH Common Core components.

Math Practices Animations,
page 7

Student Edition eText
and DVD-ROM, page 8

Animated Glossary, page 8

Topic Opener Videos (3-6),
page 8

Teacher’s Edition eText
and DVD-ROM, page 8

Interactive Math Story
Animations, page 8

Visual Learning Animations
Online and CD-ROM, page 9

Listen and Look
For Videos, page 9
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Sign Up and Sign In
Launch your browser and go to
www.PearsonRealize.com.
Choose Sign Up
Register a New Account
Use 15-72-11 as your School Code and
National Realize Reviewer School to create
your demo account. Enter your details and register.

Sign In
Sign in using your newly created
username and password.
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Almost Ready
Answer a few questions with your first sign in to
determine what product you will see and to configure
your experience.
Choose what grades and programs you want to view.
Choose your name, icon, and background image, and
confirm the license agreement.

Click

to get started.
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Your Online Program
Start Here
To begin exploring Realize, you can click on
any of the programs in the left column, the
Programs button, or the Programs tab.

Explore Your Grade
All of your programs will show
up on this main screen where
you can filter by grade or subject.
Explore enVisionMATH Common
Core, Realize Edition.
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Program Table of Contents

Easy navigation
by tabs.

Rearrange your Table of Contents
to fit your needs by dragging and
dropping individual items.

Search by keywords.
Click on this icon
to change your
settings or for help.
Change your view
of the Table of
Contents from
Thumbnail to List.

Mathematical Practice
Animations show students
how to understand,
apply, and connect the
Mathematical Practice to
the lesson.

Click on a Topic to view
all the resources,
tools, and lessons.
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Explore Topics and Lessons
Topic Table of Contents
Use drop down box
to navigate to another
grade level or discipline.
Access and search
by Common Core
State Standard.

Includes Game Center,
Animated Glossary,
or Math Tools.
View your added content.
Add outside links, create
tests, or upload your
own documents.

Access the eTexts.

See Interactive Math
Story Animations at
Grades K-2. View Topic
Opener Video for every
Topic at Grades 3-6.

Get info on each lesson, see
the Teacher Resources, and
assign lessons using the
Options drop-down menu.
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Lesson Table of Contents
See all the Teacher Resources
available for the Lesson.

Easily navigate back
to Topic view.
Professional Development
videos discuss how
Common Core applies in
each lesson.

Visual Learning Animations
are easily accessible
for every lesson.

Centers materials are all in one
place ready to assign or print.

Edit, rearrange, or hide
any materials for the lesson.
Add your own materials or
links right here within the
lesson view.

Direct access to remediation
tied to Quick Checks for
every lesson.
Easily assign additional
practice tied directly
to every lesson.

Assign individual
lesson materials.
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Make It Your Own
Lesson Table of Contents
Reorganize and edit your lessons.

Adding outside
content is as easy
as inserting a link.

Easily remove
content you no
longer want.

Add additional files,
links, headers, notes,
or items from the
program at any spot
within the lesson.
Added link appears within
your lesson as soon as you
click save. Assign it to your
students just as you would
other lesson materials.
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Math Tools

Click on Español for
access to the Math
Tools in Spanish.

By clicking on the arrow,
students can see a variety
of ways the resulting fraction
is expressed (i.e., decimal,
percentage, text, etc.).

Students can add
text, make notations,
and get help on using
the Math Tools.

Students have access to the Math Tools
at any time during their work online. The
Math Tools are fun, easy-to-use tools for
understanding a variety of fundamental
math concepts. Activity sheets are
available that provide a directed
application of each Math Tool.

Students can even
change the shape to see
the fractions in bar form.

The greater than/less than
sign changes as students
add or subtract fractions
to and from the shapes.
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Game Time Is Math Time
Game Center

A variety of games
at each grade level.

Access an
interactive demo
showing how to
play the game.

Games build on
previous math
concepts and
increase in difficulty
throughout the
grade levels.
All games require
math skills and
encourage deeper
mathematical
understanding.
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Wording and question set up varies to
force students to think about the math.

Counter adds by array multiples as each
set fuels the rocket.

Sound effects can
be muted.

The math is made
explicit with a
number sentence
before students
continue on to the
next challenge.
In this game, students
must create arrays in
order to launch rockets.

Fun animations
encourage students
during gameplay. Here
a rocket launches every
time a student supplies
the correct arrays.
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Flexible Class Management
Select a Class

View all classes,
even those you
have chosen to
hide from view.
Create new
classes.

View assignment
status at a glance.
Filter and view
assignment status,
due dates, and
class percentages.
Access the calendar,
color coded by class
and assignment.

Edit student
information and
organize students
into groups for
easy assignment
management.
Manage class
settings.
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Create Group

Edit student
information or reset
individual passwords.

Personalize student
identification with
unique icons.

Easily add or
remove students
from a group.

Create new
groups with the
click of a button.
Hide groups
from view for
added privacy or
to simplify your
workspace.
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Access Data Quickly & Easily
Data Overview
Change class
or discipline to
view mastery
information
without leaving
the screen.

Toggle to see individual
students’ mastery of
Common Core Standard
or classwide mastery on a
standard by standard basis.

View class answers
question by question
to determine classwide vs.
individual remediation needs.

Filter by class,
due date, or
program.
View student
mastery at
a glance.

Click on bar to view
assignment mastery data.
View scores and see
student mastery of
individual Common
Core Standard.
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Filter by class, due
date, or program.
At a glance view
of average class
assignment progress.
Color coding allows
you to quickly view
which assignments
are incomplete.

Easily move from
assignment to
assignment without
exiting Student
Mastery screen.

Average Mastery shows
classroom percent of mastery
for each Common Core
Standard and links directly to
remediation resources.
View test questions and
class percentages for
each answer.
See individual student
mastery of every standard
covered in an assignment.
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Realize Student Potential.
Realize Results.
enVisionMATH Common Core,
Realize Edition
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PearsonRealize.com
Align to Your District Framework
Easy Customization
View Content and Resources
Flexible Class Management
Incredible Data
Teacher and Student Access
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www.PearsonRealize.com

PearsonSchool.com
800-848-9500
Copyright Pearson Education, Inc., or its affiliates. All rights reserved.
SAM: 978-0-328-81492-3
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